
Please chant these Slokas   Or each sloka, -   28, 32, 54, or 108 times [ Your Choice] 
 

GOD BLESS YOU ALL 

 

 

ఉగ్రం వీరం మహా విష్ణ ం జ్వ లంతం సరవ తోముఖం 

నృసంహం భీషణం భగ్రం మృతోో ర్ మృతో్య ర్ 

నమామో హమ్ 

 

 ॐ उगं्र वीरं महाववष्णं ज्वलनं्त सववतोमणखं   I 

 

नरवसम्हम भीषणं भदं्र मृत्योऱ मृत्यणं नमाम्यहम्   II १ II 

 
 
 

Narasimha Maha Mantra 
 

“Om   umugram viram mahavivnumjvalantam sarvatomukham। 

Nrsimham bhisanam bhadrammrtyormrtyum namamyaham ॥” 

 
Meaning: ‘Oh Angry and brave Maha-Visnu, your heat and fire permeate everywhere. O 
Lord Narasimha, you are everywhere. You are the death of death and I surrender to 
You. 
 
 
’हे भगवान ववष्णं, आप बहुत तेजवान और बहादणर हैं। आप सववशक्तिमान हैं। आप मृत्यण को परावजत करने वालो ंमें से 

एक हैं और मैं स्वयं को आपको समवपवत करता हूँ 
 
 

Benefit: Reciting this Mantra with utmost devotion results in the gain of the armor of 

Narasimha which protects everything that is blessed and destroys all problems of 
the  Chanter 
 

 

సరవ సవ రూపే సర్వవ శే సరవ శక్తసిమన్వవ తే । 

భయేభో స్త్రిహి నో దేవి దుర్వ ేదేవి నమోఽసి్త తే ॥ 5॥ 

 

सववस्वरूपे सवेशे सववशक्तिसमक्तिते । 

भयेभ्यस्त्रावह नो देवव दणगे देवव नमोऽस्तण ते ॥२२॥ 



Sarva-Svaruupe Sarve[a-Ii]she Sarva-Shakti-Samanvite | 
Bhayebhyas-Traahi No Devi Durge Devi Namo[ah-A]stu Te ||22|| 
 
Meaning: 
22.1: (Salutations to You O Devi Durga) You Exist in All Forms of All Gods and are 
Endowed with All the Powers, 
22.2: Please Protect Us from Fear, O Devi; Salutationsto You O Devi Durga. 
 

Maa Durga is a highly revered goddess in Hindu Dharma. She is a 
form of Shakti who displays great combat skills while overcoming 
evil. We can use the mantra of this fierce warrior goddess to get rid of 
our fears. The mantra states, ‘Om Sarva Swarupe Sarveshe, Sarva 
Shakti Samanvite 
Bhaye Bhyastraahi No Devi, Durge Devi Namostute’; “Goddess who 
lives in everything and possess infinite powers. O goddess, please 
protect us from all fears, we pray to you, O Durga Devi” 

 
 

రోగానశేషానపహంస త్యషాా రుషాా త్య కామాన్ సకలానభీషాాన్ । 

త్వవ మాగ్ిత్వనం న విపనన రాణం త్వవ మాగ్ిత్వ హాో గ్శయత్వం గ్పయాన్వ ి॥ 6॥ 

 
 
Oh Goddess, when you are pleased, remove all ailments and when you are angry, 
destroy everything that a person desires for. However, those who come to you for 
sanctuary never have to confront any casastrophy. Instead, such people secure enough 
merit to provide shelter to others. 
 
 

స్తసి్తద్భ్యో ో భక్తరిరవ ం త్వవ ం చండికే వో్య ధి నిన్వ 

రూపం దేహి జ్యం దేహి యశో దేహి ద్వవ షో జ్హి  

स्तणवद्స్తभ्यो भक्तिपूवं त्ां चक्तिके व्यावि नावशवन 

 

रुपं देवह जयं देवह यशो देवह विषो जवह 

 
Stuvadbhayo Bhakti Puurvam Tvaam Chandike Vyadhi Nashini 
 

Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi Yasho Dehi Dvisho Jahi ॥11॥ 

 
This 11th verse is saying that who praises Goddess Durga with complete devotion, You 
the Chandika always destroy devotees’ all diseases and other troublesome ailments. O 
Goddess! bless us fame, victory, fame, and all the spiritual growth all the time. 
 
Here are the Secret Keys of the 11th mantra of Argala Stotram: those who worship 
Goddess by simply chanting of this verse can get the protection from worldly problems. 



All of you know that praying to Divine in any way removes all hurdles and problems from 
devotee’s life.  
 
Chanter’s 100% devotion will clear all his hurdles and the smallest troubles by the 
Goddess Durga herself. Don’t miss to read 24 Powerful Ganesh Mantra which is as 
effective as this mantra. With this Goddess also give name and fame. 
 
 
 

దేహి సౌభారో మారోరో ం దేహి దేవీ పరం స్తఖం| 

రూపం ధేహి జ్యం దేహి యశో ధేహి ద్వవ షో జ్హి  

 

देवह सौभाग्यमारोगं्य देवह मे परमं सणखम् 

 

रुपं देवह जयं देवह यशो देवह विषो जवह 

 
Dehi Saubhaagyam Aarogyam Dehi Me Param Sukham 
 

Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi Yasho Dehi Dvisho Jahi ॥13॥ 

 
This 13th verse is saying that Goddess Durga, please bless and grant us all the good 
luck, prosperity, perfect health, along with freedom from all the diseases. 
 
Here are the Secret Keys of the 13th mantra of Argala Stotram: This is my favorite 
mantra. Those who worship Goddess by simply chanting of this verse can get health, 
wealth, and prosperity in all aspects of life.  
 
This mantra is perfect for attracting all the material needs and spiritual requirements of 
the person. You can also compare this mantra with the law of attraction where you ask 
the universe to fulfill your all desires. Like LOA chanting of this mantra also fulfills your 
all desires.  
 
 

విధేహి ద్వవ షత్వం నశం విధేహి బలముచచ కైః| 

రూపం దేహి జ్యం దేహి యశో దేహి ద్వవ షో జ్హి  

 
 
 

वविेवह विषतां नाशं वविेवह बलमणच्चक ैः 

 

रुपं देवह जयं देवह यशो देवह विषो जवह 

 
Vidhehi Dvissataam Naasham Vidhehi Balamuchchakaih 
 

Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi Yasho Dehi Dvisho Jahi ॥14॥ 



 
This 14th verse is saying that Goddess Durga is highly spiritual. When you go into deep 
meditation you can destroy all worldly poisons. O Goddess! please bless us all the 
name, fame, success, and prosperity. 
 
Here are the Secret Keys of the 14th mantra of Argala Stotram: those who worship 
Goddess by simply chanting of this verse can reach into a deeper meditative trance. 
This mantra can remove all deep-rooted and genetic diseases. It can give you immense 
inner and physical strength.  
 
This mantra can also heal deep-rooted poisons and toxins. This mantra has anti-aging 
properties, so if you want to look younger then chant this mantra as much as possible. I 
hope you never want to miss to read 7 types of Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra which are also 
good for a healthy 
 

కృష్ణణన సంసి్తతే దేవి శశవ రో కోిా  సదంబికే|  

రూపం దేహి జ్యం దేహి యశో దేహి ద్వవ షో జ్హి  

 
 

कृषे्न संस्तणते देवव शश्స్తवद्भक्त्या सदाक्तिके 

 

रुपं देवह जयं देवह यशो देवह विषो जवह 

 
Krshnena Samstute Devi Shashvad Bhaktyaa Sadambike 
 

Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi Yasho Dehi Dvisho Jahi ॥20॥ 

 
This 20th verse is saying that Goddess Durga who is always praised by Lord of Love, 
Lord Krishna with a continuous flow of devotion. O Goddess! please bless us all the 
fame, money, and wealth. 
 
Here are the Secret Keys of the 20th mantra of Argala Stotram: those who worship 
Goddess by simply chanting of this verse get the abilities like Lord Krishan. This mantra 
is saying that Lord Krishna chants this mantra with full devotion.  
 
And we all know his qualities of loving, caring, diplomacy, knowledgeable, wisdom and 
clever, so one who chants this mantra with full of devotion can have the qualities of Lord 
Krishna and also get the name, fame and overall Growth. 
 
 

ॐ त्र्यिकं यजामहे सणगक्तधं पणविविवनम् | 

उवावरुकवमव बधनानृ्मत्योमणवक्षीय माऽमृतात् || 

 

ఓం గ్తయంబకం యజామహే స్తరంధిం పుష్ట ాద్భ్ర ధనం | 

ఉరావ రుకమిద్భ్ బంధనన్ మృతోో ర్ ముక్షీయ మామృత్వత్  



 

Meaning of Mantra: 
  
Trayambakam : One who has three eyes. Lord Shiva is the only one who have it. 
  
Yajamahe: One who is prayed or worshiped. 
  
Sugandhim: Good Smell. 
  
Pushti: Prosperous, Fulfilled. 
  
Vardhanam: One who makes happy, prosperous, gives peace of mind and takes care 
about you. 
  
Urvarukmiv: Like it or no one else. 
  
Bandhanat: Associated or bonding. 
  
Mrityur- From Death. 
  
Mokshaya: Free us or send us heaven. 
  
Ma: Not 
  
Amritat: Immortal. 
  
Over all meaning of entire Mantra is :We concentrate on our third eye which lies behind 
the two eyes and this gives us the power to feel you and by this we feel happy,satisfied 
and peace in life. We know immortality is not possible but some extension can be given 
to our death by your powers Lord Shiva. 
  
  
This Mantra has a great utility and has been a successful mantra for those who are 
suffering from some sever disease or having the fear of sudden death. This mantra has 
a highest form of energy as it also denotes Gayatri mantra and when it is chanted a 
person can really feel energy making heavy movements in his body. 
  
There are basically two ways of using this Mantra. 
  
A) A person can either chant 108 Mantra's or a Mala daily. 108 is important because it 
has a great mathematical calculation. 108 is the multiplication sum of 12 and 9. 12 here 
refers to Zodiac Signs and 9 refers to planets. When a human chants this Mantra for 
108 times all his planets and zodiac signs instead or making ups and downs in life come 
on track and stay calm and because of their changed nature human life settles again. 
  
B) When a person is scared of unnatural death or serious disease he has to get the 
Pooja done by a priest and the priest later on does a pooja in Lord Shiva temple and 



chant one hundred thousand mantras to benefit the person who has arranged for the 
pooja. 
  
Apart from the above two ways if a person lacks time but wants to get the benefit of the 
Mantra then he must go to Lord Shiva Temple daily and must pour water on Shiv Ling 
and chant the Mantra for just five times. It would be great if you can also put "Bilva 
Patra" on the Shiv Ling and the pour the Water. Thats a surety that within 15 days 
starting from Monday a person will start getting rid of certain mental and physical 
troubles. 
  
This mantra can be chanted anytime day or night even when you are about to sleep and 
this is very effective too. This is not only for saving life but also a great mantra for 
concentration and mental peace. A person must concentrate on his third eye position 
and chant this and slowly and gradually he will start feeling the positive energy in his 
third eye. 
  
In the beginning concentrating on the third eye would be painful because you mind will 
not be able to resist the pain but with practice you can really do it well and lately 
everything you do will be successful as your third eye will show you everything in 
advance. 
  
Om Namah Shivaya 
 
 

శాంతి మాంత్రాం 

అసతోమా సరమేయా | 

తమసోమా జో్య తిరమేయా | 

మృతోో రాా  అమృతంరమయా | 

ఓం శంతిైః శంతిైః శంతిైః 
 
 

ॐ असतो मा सद्गमय । 
तमसो मा ज्योततर्गमय । 
मृत्योमाग अमृतं र्मय । 
ॐ शान्तिः शान्तिः शान्तिः ॥ 
Om Asato Maa Sad-Gamaya | 

Tamaso Maa Jyotir-Gamaya | 

Mrtyor-Maa Amrtam Gamaya | 

Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantih || 

 

Meaning: 

1: Om, (O Lord) Keep me not in (the Phenomenal World of) Unreality, but make me go towards 



the Reality (of Eternal Self), 

2: Keep me not in (the Ignorant State of) Darkness, but make me go towards the Light (of 

Spiritual Knowledge), 

3: Keep me not in (the World of) Mortality, but make me go towards the World of Immortality (of 

Self-Realization), 

4: Om,  Peace, Peace, Peace. 
 
 
 

Fear and anxiety originate from something unreal, our mind often 
keeps us in the dark in such periods. This particular mantra reads, “O 
supreme lord, free me from unreal and lead me to reality, keep me 
away from darkness and lead me to light, lead me away from fear 
death to immortality (enlightenment), om may there be peace, peace, 
peace”. Thus, this mantra helps us realize things which are real, takes 
us away from mental fear which is unreal and brings peace t 

 

SHARNAAGAT DEENAART PARITRAAN PARAAYANEY, SERVASYARTI HAREY 
DEVI NAARAAYANI NAMOSTUTEY | 
 
 
 

సర్వ సవ రూపే సర్వవ శే సర్వ శక్తసిమన్వవ తే । 

భయేభయ స్త్రిహి నో దేవి దుర్వ ేదేవి నమోఽసి్త తే 

SARVASVAROOPEY SARVESHEY SARVSHAKTI SAMANVIETEY, BHAYEBHYAH 
TRAAHI NO DEVI DURGE DEVI NAMOSTUTEY | 
 
SARVA BADHA PRASHMANAN TRAILOKYA SYAKHILESHWARI, EVAMEVMEV 
TVAYAA KAARYAM SMA DVERI VINAASHNAM | 
SARVAA BAADHA VINIRUMK TO DHAN DHAANYA SUTAAN VITAH. MANUSHYO 
MAT PRASAADEN BHAVISHYATI NA SANSHA YAH | 
DEHI SAUBHAAGYAM AAROGYAM DEHI DEVI PARAM SUKHAM. 
RUPAM DEHI JAYAM DEHI YASHO DEHI DVISHO JAHI | 
JYANTI MANGALAA KAALI BHADRA KAALI KAPAALINEE DURGAA KSHAMAA 
SHIVAA DHAATREE SWAAHAA SVADHAA NAMO STUTEY || 

In Sanskrit: 

शरणार्त दीनातगपररत्राण परायणे। सर्गस्याततहरे देतर् नारायण नमोसु्तते।। 

सर्गस्वरूपे सरे्शे सरे्शन्िसमन्िते । भयेभ्यस्त्रातह नो देतर् दुरे् देतर् नमोऽसु्त ते ।। 

 
 
 
 



రోగానశేషానపహాంసి తుషాా రుషాా తు కామాన్ సకలానభీషాాన్ । 

త్వవ మాత్ిత్వనాం న విపనన రాణాం త్వవ మాత్ిత్వ హ్యయ త్శయత్వాం త్పయాన్వ ి. 

ROGAAN SHOSHAAN PAHANSITUSHTARUSHTATU KAAMAAN SAKLAAN 
BHISHTAAN, TVAAM AASHRITAANAAM NA VIPANNARAANAM, 
TVAAMAASHRITAAHYA SHRAYTAAM PRAYAANTI | 
 
 

रोर्नशेषानपहंतस तुष्टा। रुष्टा तु कामान् सकलानभीष्टान्।। 

त्वामातितानां न तर्पन्नराणां। त्वमातिता हृयियतां प्रयान्त।। 

 

सर्ागबाधा प्रशमनं तै्रलोक्यस्यान्िलेश्वरर। एर्मेर् त्वया कायगमस्मदै्दररतर्नाशनम्।। 

सर्ागबाधा तर्तनगमुगिो धनधान्यसुतान्ित:। मनुष्यो मत्प्रसादेन भतर्ष्यतत न संशय:।। 

जयती मङ्गला काली भद्रकाली कपातलनी । दुर्ाग तशर्ा क्षमा धात्री स्वाहा स्वधा नमोऽसु्त ते ।। 

Meaning : ‘You who are perpetually endeavouring to protect the weak and the poor and 
remove their misery. Oh Narayani, I pray to you. 

Oh Goddess Durga, please protect us from all kinds of fear. Oh omnipotent Durga, I pray 
to you. 

Oh Goddess, when you are pleased, remove all ailments and when you are angry, destroy 
everything that a person desires for. However, those who come to you for sanctuary 
never have to confront any casastrophy. Instead, such people secure enough merit to 
provide shelter to others. 

Whoever listens to the story of the Goddess during the great Puja that is organised in the 
winters succeeds in overcoming all obstacles and is blessed wealth and progeny. 

Oh Goddess, bless me with good fortune, good health, good looks, success and fame. Oh 
Vaishnavi, you are the very basis for the world. You have mesmerized the World. When 
you are pleased with some one you ensure his salvation from the cycle of life and death. 

Oh Goddess, you who are known by the names of Mangala, Kali, Bhadra Kali, Kapalinee, 
Durge, Kshama, Shivaa, Dhatri, Swahaa, Swadha, I pray to you.’ 

Benefit : Durga Maa protects her devotee from all the evils & mishappenings and stays in 
his favour in every aspect of life. 

***Parameshwara/Parameshwari/Purushoth
ama*** 

 

 



 
 

ॐ त्र्यिकं यजामहे सणगक्तधं पणविविवनम् | 

उवावरुकवमव बधनानृ्मत्योमणवक्षीय माऽमृतात् || 

ఓం గ్తయంబకం యజామహే స్తరంధిం పుష్ట ాద్భ్ర ధనం | 

ఉరావ రుకమిద్భ్ బంధనన్ మృతోో ర్ ముక్షీయ మామృత్వత్  

 

Meaning of Mantra: 
  
Trayambakam : One who has three eyes. Lord Shiva is the only one who have it. 
  
Yajamahe: One who is prayed or worshiped. 
  
Sugandhim: Good Smell. 
  
Pushti: Prosperous, Fulfilled. 
  
Vardhanam: One who makes happy, prosperous, gives peace of mind and takes care 
about you. 
  
Urvarukmiv: Like it or no one else. 
  
Bandhanat: Associated or bonding. 
  
Mrityur- From Death. 
  
Mokshaya: Free us or send us heaven. 
  
Ma: Not 
  
Amritat: Immortal. 
  
Over all meaning of entire Mantra is :We concentrate on our third eye which lies behind 
the two eyes and this gives us the power to feel you and by this we feel happy,satisfied 
and peace in life. We know immortality is not possible but some extension can be given 
to our death by your powers Lord Shiva. 
  
  
This Mantra has a great utility and has been a successful mantra for those who are 
suffering from some sever disease or having the fear of sudden death. This mantra has 
a highest form of energy as it also denotes Gayatri mantra and when it is chanted a 
person can really feel energy making heavy movements in his body. 
  
There are basically two ways of using this Mantra. 
  



A) A person can either chant 108 Mantra's or a Mala daily. 108 is important because it 
has a great mathematical calculation. 108 is the multiplication sum of 12 and 9. 12 here 
refers to Zodiac Signs and 9 refers to planets. When a human chants this Mantra for 
108 times all his planets and zodiac signs instead or making ups and downs in life come 
on track and stay calm and because of their changed nature human life settles again. 
  
B) When a person is scared of unnatural death or serious disease he has to get the 
Pooja done by a priest and the priest later on does a pooja in Lord Shiva temple and 
chant one hundred thousand mantras to benefit the person who has arranged for the 
pooja. 
  
Apart from the above two ways if a person lacks time but wants to get the benefit of the 
Mantra then he must go to Lord Shiva Temple daily and must pour water on Shiv Ling 
and chant the Mantra for just five times. It would be great if you can also put "Bilva 
Patra" on the Shiv Ling and the pour the Water. Thats a surety that within 15 days 
starting from Monday a person will start getting rid of certain mental and physical 
troubles. 
  
This mantra can be chanted anytime day or night even when you are about to sleep and 
this is very effective too. This is not only for saving life but also a great mantra for 
concentration and mental peace. A person must concentrate on his third eye position 
and chant this and slowly and gradually he will start feeling the positive energy in his 
third eye. 
  
In the beginning concentrating on the third eye would be painful because you mind will 
not be able to resist the pain but with practice you can really do it well and lately 
everything you do will be successful as your third eye will show you everything in 
advance. 
  
Om Namah Shivaya 
 
. 

ఆరిాైః విషణణ ైః ిథిలాశచ  భీత్వైః ఘోర్వష్ చ వో్య ధిష్ 

ద్భ్రమిానైః | 

సంకీర ిో  నరాయణశబదమాగ్తం విముకదిుైఃఖైః స్తఖినో 

భద్భ్ంతి || 32 || 

 

కాయేన వ్యచా మనసంగ్ద్వయైరావ  బుదధ ో తా న వ్య గ్పకృతేైః 

సవ భావ్యత్ | 



కరోమి యరో తస కలం పరస్మా  నరాయణయేతి 

సమరప యామి || 33 ||  

 
Lord Dhanvantri is one of the most popular manifestations of Lord Vishnu. Lord 
Dhanvantri emanated from the milky ocean when the gods and demons churned it 
in pursuit of the immortal nectar. Lord Dhanvantri is considered the Father of 
Ayurveda medicine. He is the ultimate healer and the most benevolent Lord who 
removes all fears and diseases from the face of humanity. Chanting some of the 
most powerful  
mantras 
 of Lord Dhanvantri will help alleviate the sufferings of humans and promote 
happiness and prosperity. 
 
Lord Dhanvantri Mantra 
 

ॐ नमो भगवते महासुदर्शनाय वासुदेवाय धन्वन्तरायेेः 
अमृतकलर् हस्ताय सवश भयववनार्ाय सवश रोगवनवारणाय् 
विलोकपथाय विलोकनाथाय श्री महाववषु्णस्वरूप 

श्रीधनवन्तरी स्वरूप श्री श्री श्री औषधचक्र नारायणाय नमेः ॥ २॥ 
 
„Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaaya Dhanvantaraye Amrita-kalasha 
HastaayaSarva-amaya Vinashaaya Trailokya Naathaya Dhanvantri Maha-vishnave 
Namaha. 
 
Mantra Meaning: 
I bow down to Lord Dhanvantri, the Lord with four hands carrying a conch, 
discuss a leech and a pot of immortal nectar. In his heart shines a pleasing and 
brilliant blaze of light. The light is also seen shining around his head and beautiful 
lotus eyes. His divine play destroys all diseases like a blazing forest fire. 
 
Dhanvantri Gayatri Mantra 
 
Om tat purushaaya vidmahae Amritha kalasa hastaaya dheemahiTanno 
Dhanvantri  
 
Dhanvantri Gayatri Mantra Meaning: 
 
I meditate upon Lord Dhanvantri who is the Supreme Being and holds a pot of 
immortal nectar in the hands. May the Lord dispel the darkness of ignorance and 
light the lamp of wisdom in my heart. 
 


